David Tutera: Unveiled (Series 1)
8 x 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Showstopper Bride (Marcela)
David works with a bombshell Argentinean bride who wants a Broadway wedding, and takes a big
risk with the fashion. David surprises his friends and announces he’s becoming a dad.

2. Mama Drama (Vernisha)
It's Mama Drama to the max, as David referees between duelling moms who can't stand each
other. While the moms bicker, David escapes to buy baby clothes for daughter Cielo.

3. Runway Bride (Jessica)
Caught between a fashionista bride and a conservative mom, David relies on a former centrefold
model to get the bridal party in shape, then he plans the nursery for his baby daughter’s arrival.

4. Beverly Hills Bat Mitzvah (Tiffany)
David plans a Super 16 bash for Basketball Wife Tami Roman’s daughter while planning his baby
shower. Tami thinks David can’t pull off a hip hop party, but David has a big surprise: rap artist
DaBrat.

5. Butterfly Tattoo Bride (Lisette)
Bride Lisette acts like a little girl and wishes her mom were here to make her wedding dress. David
is distracted by his daughter’s upcoming birth and blames it on pregnancy brain.

6. Wonderland Wedding (Sara)
David’s bride has bizarre requests, from a black bridal gown to a life-sized T-Rex. David makes a
bet with the bride when he hears her brother wants to be a bridesmaid and wants to wear a dress
to the wedding.

7. Super Sweet Sixteen Plus 1 (Jazz and Tami)
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David plans a Super 16 bash for Basketball Wife Tami Roman’s daughter while planning his baby
shower. Tami thinks David can’t pull off a hip hop party, but David has a big surprise: rap artist
DaBrat.

8. Nik and Shayne’s Immaculate Reception
David plans an anniversary party for reality TV star Shayne Lamas and husband Nik Richie, but
concerns around his daughter’s birth may cause him to miss the party. A private plane brings
David’s baby Cielo home.
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